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CORRESPONDENCE MXISS CRITICISES WOMAN WHO RAPS MOTHERHOOD ETIQUETTE

'

MCRfiDNESS OF MOTHERHOOD
. . NOW ATTACKED, M'LISS WRITES

Advanced Woman Declares That Only tKe Lowest
Type of Woman Should Be Made to

Bear Children

MANX o( the old Idoli and Ideals are
knocked down. Few of the

fttjKfent Illusions stilt obtain, Men keep
their hats" "on In otaYators and women
W&Wd In tho street cars. The statements

' that "woman's place Is In the home" and
that she herself is & member of "the
Weaker eex" are now" made only In Jest.
Perspicacious damsels unwilling to bo
tipped, from off their pedestals liavo
Jumped down of their own accord. Tho
foolish remaining few nwalt a dis-
integrating smash, icorioclasm Is as
popular as socialism or preparedness.

There was one Ideal, however, which
might have been expected to be the last
to bo. It waa the sacredness of mother-
hood. Few men wcre callous enough to
Knock that. It took a woman. Listen
to wlmt Mrs. Robert Bruce) Liggett, a
prominent clubwoman of the Middle'
West, has to eay:

"It Is about time we got away from
Ithe sacredness of mothorhood. Thero
can be no- - sacredness where there Is so
toiuch physical suffering.

"Sclehco admits that 'tho higher the
mental culture of tho woman tho greater
her capacity ,for suffering. Is It fair to
urge our girls to higher education and
at ho same time allow and expect them
to bo mothers?

"Thore Is not a baby In the world to-
day worth tho suffering which its mother
Went through to give It life.

"Why 'should wo bo asked to suffer be-
fore wo reach our highest possibility?
Thero is no greater lie than that wom-
en quickly forget the agony "of ' mother-
hood In its glory.

"Unloss something Is dono to relieve

Letters to the Editor of tho "Woman's Page
Address all communication to care or the Evening lder. Write on one Hide

of the paper only.

Dear M'Lles Tour article In the EvastxoZ,ooib sounded o Man and mighty to me that
1 could not resist the temptation to aniwer It.

6o you think tho snort shirts are unlovely.
r words to that effect? Well, uerhaps you are

rltht. but have you ever stopped to consider
the dress of the woman of today and how hide- -
pus, some, of you. make yourselves In It? Ihardly think you have or you would not have

caea me sport sniri as viciounmaaine from some of your previous articles
that you are a woman of intelligence, out you
evident! aia not use your Drains wnen you
wrote xne article on sport, enircs.

Men wear these same shirts because they are
both cool and comfortable. Also they are very
sanitary. They do not cause sore necks as do
the stiff collars, and a man looks ten times
better In a sport shirt than in a collarthat is
too larse tor him You. who do not have to
wear a stiff linen collar when the mercury
registers 88 in the shade, cannot appreciate the

MARION flARLAND'S CORNER
Stain on Taffeta

Can you tell me what I might use to remove
a black, spot from a blue taffeta sleeve? Pos-Ihi- y

It Is an Ink ataln. ANNOYED.
As we have been forced unwillingly to

say to divers sufferers from a simitar mis-

chance, we know of- nothing which will
extract Ink spots from colored fabrics with-
out lnjurlngvthe ground color. You might
dampen the 'spot and rub Into It gingerly
crystals of oiallo acid. They will tp.'.-- o out
the black, but the blue will be affected
seriously by the process. Consult a pro-

fessional cleaner.

Plants of Odd Name
Have any of your readers what la known as

atone plant", and "pickle plant." sometimes
called "othsnla1'?

Referred. Tho Corner hears of the
plants now for the first time.

Recipe for Gluten Bread
Please be so kind as to tell me how to make

fflutan bread. I am stout and have read much
about It. It Is alwaya given on the diet list
for stout people, but my cookbook does not give
it. I really want to know what one uses and
where to get It t and how to cook It.

wonniED.
Scald half a pint of milk : while the milk

Is hot add a teaspoon of butter; when
lukewarm add half a teaspoonful of salt,
the beaten white of one egg, and a quarter
of a yeast cake, dissolved. Stir In enough
gluten flour to mike a thick batter. Beat
five minutes, then add a little more flour,
until with a spoon It may be formed into
a soft loaf. Turn into a greased pan. Let
It stand In a warm place for two hours, or
until It has doubled Its bulk. Bake In a
moderate oven for U) minutes. Gluten dia-
betic bread: Dissolve one-thir- d of a cake
of- - yeast In half a pint of lukewarm water.
with halt a teaspoon of salt, one teaspoon
of butter, and sufficient gluten flour to- -

make a stiff batter. Mix well and beat In
the white of one egg. Let It rise until light
Then add Just enough gluten flour to mold
the loaf with a spoon, as the dough should
be as soft as possible to be handled. Put
Into greased pans; set in a wann place
until light when It Is ready lor baking.
Bake In a moderate oven for 40 minutes.
Gluten flour Is sold by grocers. Gluten
bread has come Into notice and favor so
lately that standard cookbooks have not
had time to Include It In their lists. I
think you will find the recipes I give you
satisfactory. Headers are invited to con-

tribute formulas for this diet bread. Prac-
tice la requisite to get the proper consist-
ency of dough, Brands of flour vary In
their tutckeninr properties.

Cleansing Compound forarpets
'Somehow I lost the paper containing a cleans.

kij compound for rus, carpts.j etc I'd be so
lad Jf you would mall It te mtgXineed It.

It, r. McT.
lje two ounces each of salsoda and

borax and one cake of white soap dis-
solved In a large bucketful of boiling soft
water. Let It stand until pool, then add
two ounces of sulphuric ether. Scrub the
dusted carpet on the floor with the warm
fluid and wipe dry with a clean cloth. This
will destroy moths and clean and brighten
the carpet beautifully. Is this the formula
you are looking for? If not. a more care
ful member may have It In her scrspbook,
and will let us have a copy.

Clfanint Wax Figure?
JClp-dl- send ma Information regarding clean-tn- jt

wax Baurts. Also what to paint them with
la tnsks up sfur clsanliur. Q. 8.

With nothing to guide me but recollec-
tions of how X used to wash the face of my
WT wax doll ("with real hair" and eyes
that rolled la her head!) I venture to advise
that you wipe the dirt from the figure with

Hi of soft linen, dampened with water
o which, you have added a few drops of
wtt oil. well blended with, the water. This

wlU take est the dirt without sol tenia the
wax. Furthsr than this I ds.rs.not go, hav-iu- T,

had Uttla to do with wax Images since
thi' tlma of which X have fpoken. The
eiuary is referred to readers who may have
Ullnae with the nailing and staring lay

Can abWIcr la shop window. Tet they
nuM M cleaned and retouch td up at the
lvaw of e9n. Who' know how this is
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women of this curse, there Is no Justifi-
cation for matrimony. The propagation
of- life should be confined to women of
the lower type, who are not capable of
suffering."

The tendency among the upper classes,
to avoid motherhood has bo-co-

so universal as to call forth a pro-

longed outcry from' tho "anti-rac- e sulci-dltcs,- "

but tho assertion that "propaga-
tion of life should be confined to wom-
en of the lower typo cecms to me oniy

M'Mm,

a feeblo and cowardly attempt to cloud
tho main Issue.

Tho proportion of mortality at child-
birth is greater among the poor than
among the rich. This may be attribu-
table In some measure to the fact that
tho woman cradled In the lap of luxury-I- s

In a better physical condition to bear
children than the one who has to hustle

o pay rent and provldo food. There nro
no statistics to support the fact that tho
former suffers any more than the latter.
It may bo that, less used to the hardships
of the world, and accustomed to having
all' her pains assuaged by the attentions
and services that money can buy, the
affluent woman is less able to bear tho
pains of childbirth than tho worker and
drudge.

But Mrs. Llggett's query: Why should
women bo asked to suffer before their
reach their highest possibility? Is nothing
short of ludicrous. Many persons there
are porhaps who hold
that woman's highest possibility Is hor
ability to be a worth-whil- e mother. And,
aside from that, does any one ever reach
his or her highest possibility without first
having suffered? M'LISS.

relief a- man feels when wearing a sport shirt.
Tou should try wearing a linen cellar for a fewdays, and I am sure you would change your
opinion of the sport shirt. Sincerely.

D. H. SHEIKART.
Two hldeoettles do not make one dream

of beauty. Because Petite Trianon bonnets
are unbecoming to tho majority of women
who we,v them does not make the sport
shirt flatter the majority of men who are
Its devotees. My objection was not so
much to the sport shirt, per se, as to the
fact that It revealed a very ugly part of a
man's anatomy his neck.

Whj wear a stiff lnen collar? The soft
little negligee, ones are quite fetching.

All communication n dd re n aril t Marlon
ITnrlmiJ ihouia lnclofl a dtnntued. sett
ddrrnifd rtvtInrM nnii n rltnntnc of thtt

article In Yfhlch you are InOi-fntf- .Tersons
irlthlnr to aid in in rrmriiAiiiri wnrg 01 iiib
IX. Hs CI.. WWould write Morion HarUnd. In
cure or la nartor. fnr niIiirksB 01 inose
thaw ewMtifH IIiim ii hln. anrl. hav tic rii,lttt...v ..uu. "v 7"i.:.LT-- " ""ii.vthem, communicate iiji mass imriic

such a food are too little known. California
olives are Inferior to those grown In Italy, but
some varieties are acceptable, and scarce on
the market. As to the Inclosed query about tho
high gloss on foliage ottered by millinery shops,
the special gloss Is sold only. I believe, so far,
by millinery supply houses. Small cans may be
purchased at such places. Many stores have
an assortment of millinery materials, but this
aid has not. so far. been ottered. I hope this
may prove of help. JEAN n. A.

The foregoing from the pen of one ,of
our most intelligent and efficient colleagues
deserves more than a casual reading. What
she says of the relative food values of green
and ripe olives Is too well known to epicures
to be disputed. The ripe black olives should
supersede the pickled upon our tables every
where. The trouble Is, as our member says,
the high price of the ripe. Her note anent
gloss Is welcome.

Removing Old Wallpaper
I should like to know of a good and easy

method to remove wallpaper from walls. There
are several layers and I want to remove them
so that I can kalsomlne. J. IJ.

Have at hand plenty of warm, soft water
and several large sponges. Sponge a yard
or two of the paper until It Is soaked and
blistered. Then strip It from Its weakened
hold. Proceed thus until the wall Is bare.
Wash faithfully with suds of warm water
and borax soap; lastly, rinse and wipe dry.
There are other ways of doing this tedious
Job. I can recommend that set down hero
as simple and effectual If properly done.

Author of Old War Song
I should like to know If "Tenting on the Old

Camp Ground" was wr.tten by an American and
.ti.o vuiib ( vvi.atucvu ..u,.,tQ,,t vai nuncI.t was popular during the Civil War.

HEADER.
I think the author Is an American and

that It was popular amopg the Union sol-
diers during the Civil War. But of this I
am not positive enough to assert it as
fact Referred.

Washing Dishcloths
In washing dishcloths, Instead of using

soap or borax, put a quantity of soda In
the water and boll them for a few minutes
tn this. The grease and soda make a soap
that does its own work. The cloths are
sweet and clean after this treatment

Paste for Pests
Here's a way to. catch flies, ants, roaches

and other Insects that are likely to harass
the housekeeper, Melt resin and add suf-
ficient sweet oil, lard or lamp oil, while the
resin Is soft to make it the consistency of
honey when It has cooled. Spread on writ-
ing paper and put around the place where
the pests live.

SatfemUfc
Infants and Invalids

HORLICK'S
the omaiMAi

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted pain, in powder form.
For tnfanUj invalids tilgrowing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding lb whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers id the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Instantly prepared, Require no cooking.
SBbsUtHtei CojI YOU Sara Price

BORDEN'S
Malted Milk fIHTHS SQUARE PACKAQK

GRAND PRIZE 1 Ask t
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PREPAREDNESS- - HE KEYNOTE
call arms, Uhakl, which Is tho correct thing for tho men of

high the women also, a to which the
camp's outfit, 1b a Girl Soouts' model, fea-

tures blouse w.th a and a
patch pockets,, and Tho priced nt Jl.SB

hat, of khaki, a very practical and affair for tho
camper, as has a convertible brim. Price, 50 cents. Canv.13 (not shown)
buttnble for country tramping priced at 55 cents.

a furthsr bit of khaki contains, com-
pactly arranged, a a covet, cup, with handle, pan plnte and n spoon
9nd of aluminum, $3. canteen, also a wool covering to

cool priced at $1.75.
name of the shop where these articles bo purchased will supplied by

Editor of the 'Page, 60S street The request
bo by a envelope, and the on

tho article appeared.

For Quick Broiling
Here's a broiler for the gas stove. It's

hot weather to try broiling things
over a range Are. and the menfolk usually

broiled steaks, matter what
the mercury says So Popular Mechanics
tells us about 'this grill arrangement, on

feet, a closely top. It iroes
right over the flame on the gas stove and
broils meats, saving gas and

Smart Impedimenta
In spite of the fact that of us not

take transatlantic voyages at present,
we do very often carry steamer rugs
us' when we travel. For of us there
are black, shiny leather holders, Just
shape of a rolled steamer rug, In
carry them. They have a heavy leather
handle.

It, Is Important that the summer girl's
be neat and trig looking. Nobody

fall to sympathize woman
traveling alone through Europe several sea-
sons ago, who spent money .that she wanted
to use on a frock on a travel-
ing bag.

"You've no Idea," she declares afterward.
"the respect that bap Super-
cilious chambermaids, waiters and Innkeep-
ers to turn their noses at my
shabby bag, but when I got the new
I commanded their humble services. I
get better service, rooms, and, alto-
gether, I had a

The woman who Is feminist enough to
carry her own suitcase usually favors straw
ones, These no longer the cheap hor-
rors they used to be; a very good grade,
leather appointed, may be had for little
money. They are smarter than ever.

l

THE SHOPS

w?&.

Then, If you have to take Kittens or
with you wherever you there cool
little baskets to carry him Theso bags
have screened ends a that fits
over to be tied down when it rams.
Tho black finish Is very

Resiool

a friend to
tender skins

Any soap will clean skin
bar laundry soap will do if you

do not what of your
complexio'n. But you know that
laundry soap harsh,
alkali that would jour skin and
hairf so of using it
for your

Many toilet contain
this injurious alkali.
Soap contains absolutely no free
alkali, to it is added sooth-
ing, Resinol medication,
which doctors have used for over 20
years intreating skin
it comforts tender skins, and helps
nature the complexion and
keep hair rich, and

dandruff. Sold by druggists.
RttiMrfSAAvtrr Stiei alia centat! tf Rti

inol ittaJiinff it tneti tMtkittf ta

the to young this
country. Is finding favor among young fact
"preparedness" can attest This which
the regulation convertible collar patch pockets; skirt also with

bloomers. three articles are each.
The knockabout also Is comfortable

It soft, leggings
are

The mess kit is preparedness. The cover very
boiler with frypan or

fork. Alt for A aluminum, with
keep water is
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GOOD
Good form queries sTioutd be ad-

dressed to Deborah Rush, written en
one tide of the paper and stoned with
full name and address, thouph initial
OXLY Kill be published upon request..
This column will appear In Monday's',
Wednesday's and Friday's Evening
Ledger.

Formal Regret
Dear Deborah 7?tisft Will you please word a

form.il regret to an Invitation for a dance for
me? I nave been asked to attend one and can-
not go, and I want to send my answer In the
correct form. JACK.

The formal regret should read as follows:
2018 Walnut street '

Mr. John
regrets that he will
he Unablo to accept
Mr. and Airs. M P 's
kind Invitation for
Thursday evening, July
twenty-sevent- at 6
O'clock.

July the twenty-fourth- .

DistrcsBcd Maiden
Dear Deborah Rush You have helped so many

others, I read every night In your column, per-
haps you will aid roe

My mother died six months ago, and ever since
my sister and I have kept house. She Is 22
nn.l I nm 17. I stay at home sverr night and

o! gin. .My sister tens
o'clock Is too late tor me to go out atone. My
father Is nrlct with me and will not let me have
any company. If my sister would, talk to him
he nould let me, but my sister Is also very
v.rlet. fths told me the other nltht to let the
fellows alone. I said to her rrhat waa t to dot
her pleasure Is over now, as she l tninid to
a nice younc man, but before that she has hsd
fellows to rnme and see her since she was IS
years old, My brother Is also ensared. tty dad
does not say anything to them about company,
but always to me. I am so downhearted I don't
know what to do.

Would It he proper for me to meet younar men
on corners) Kindly tell ms It It Is proper to kiss
a man Will he think as much of
me if I do not? I am afraid to brine him home.
for fenr my dad will say something. They won t
listen to me when I start to talk. 1 could have
lots of pleasure If my sister would only talk to
my father about iettlnr my friends come to sea
me. hut she will not do It. We are golne away,
shn for one week and I tor another, and a girl
friend of hers Is going to be there all ths time.
Slin told that friend to sratch ms and tell her
what I did, I'leasa help me; I do not know
whnt to do. Would It proper for m to go In
bathing with a young man, or to a show or
dance with him, If I behave myself?, A. B.

It seems to me, my dear little A. S., that
you are too anxious to bo Independent Tour
sister Is right; no girl of 17 should be out
on tho street alono till 8 o'clock unless she
Is obliged to work nt that hour.

I do not know your father's reasons, of
course, for not allowing you to receive
young men nt the houso, but It seems to mo
n mistake, as If you can have them at home
you will not be desirous of meeting them
on corners or nt shows and such places,
yhleh Is not the proper thing for a young
girl to do at all,

No man will think well of a girl who so
far forgets herself as .to allow undue famil-
iarities, such as kissing, unless she Intends
to marry him. Of course, they will do It
every time If a girl will allow It but that
hind of girl Is not the one a sensible man
would want to make his wife.

It seems to me If you have such vague
Ideas of the proper way to behave with
young men, your father and sister are
Justified in their attitude.

Show them at homo that you know how
to beliavo as a nice girl, and they will prob-
ably bo glad to let you have your friends
como to see you, If they do not, you have

m MERIDALE I
BUTTER

.reaches you as
fresh and pure as
the moment it
leaves the churn.

Thenew"Merifoir
wrapper safe-
guards this "un-qommo- nly

good
butter" in the
short, quick jou-
rney from tho
creamery to your
table. Sealed so
perfectly that dust
or odors haven't
a chance in fire
world.

Ask your dealer
for Meridale Bu-
tteror phone

AYER & McKINNEY
(Makers of
Meridale) PhllldelpbU

Dell Phone, Market 3741
Keystone Phono, Meln I7JJ

Look for the "Mtrtfoil"wrapper t. diut-- and
odor-proo-f at your grocer. PsF
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1 S L Km "Manhattan" in white
k l A A V IlB canvas, turned sole, $ J ,25
ilBwiril Mlk JIIIllll I lliir covered Louis heel ' I

! ' Same in buckskin.... M-9- 5

I III IL "Empire" in white kid, ivory, I ll
' and bwm turntlillBIMngir r-?-
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FORM
plenty of time yet for beaux, so .why worry?
It Is, of course, perfectly an right to bathe
In the ocean or go to a dance or show with
a young man of your acquaintance, whom
you have met In the proper way.

Now cheer up little girl, and don't be so
foolish ns to get desperate over this. Oc-
cupy your mind With good reading and do
something for some one else and you will
come out all right

August Wedding Garments ,
Dear Dtbbrnh lluthU it permissible forbridegroom and ushers to wear white flanneltrousers and blue serge coats at an August

wedding? JAMES.
Not only permissible, but a rather pretty

custom which has grown up of late years.
Of course, It Is not strictly conventional,
but It Is very often done, nevertheless.

DEBOrtAH nUSH.

Love Sight
When do I see thee most, beloved one?
When in the light the spirits of mine eyes

Before' thy face, their altar, solemnize
The worship of that love thro' thee made

known?
Or when, In the dusk hours (we two atone).

Close-klss'- d, and eloquent of still replies
Thy twilight hidden glimmering visage

lies,
And my soul only'sees'thy soul Its 'own?

o love, my lovel If I no more should see
Thyself, nor oh the earth the shadows of

'thee,
Nor Image of thine eyes In any spring,

How then should 'sound upon' Llfo'a dark-
ening slope

The ground-whi- rl of the perlsh'd leaves of
Hope,

The wlpd of Death's Imperishable wing?
Danto Gabriel Itossettl.

Warm Weather Don'ts
Don't try to combine Ice cream and po-

tato salad In warm weather. Also, beware
of too many Ice-co- drinks. They Irritate
the stomach, Be careful of crab meat, un-
loss you, know the place where you are
eating It. ,

Remember that fatty foods, .oils, coffee,
and fried things aro fine for Increasing the
body heat. They make you feel warmer.

Live as simply as possible. Stay out of
tho blazing sun during ths day as much as
you can, and "think" coolness.

Cereal Cookery
If all cereals are soaked In salted water

for several hours It takes less time to cook
them, and they have a far superior flavor.
Try It

41

SHARP

REDUCTIONS
Disposing of every season-
able novelty and discon-
tinued line in Summer
Shoes.

Thousands of pairs of the
season's smartest styles, in-

cluding new novelties just re-

ceived. Every colored low
shoe and, a big variety of sport
shoes included.

2-8- 5 3 -

ties and- - short lines, Fair
clearance ; . . . .

Jp

XssKS. J Mr jsWssssssssssWWsJtsJwj I

with in every
leading to degree of B. S.

in C. El Evening courses.

Full in
M-2- 5.

BWABTHHQKE. PA.
SWABTHMQKE PUKfABATORV SCHOOXf

Evsry facility tn modsrn. build-ns- s,

and reined min-
ts!, moral and physics! development. A, 11.
Xemllassn. lleadmaa., Hex Pa,

Toiuut Ladles and Olris
QgBMAyTOWK, PA.

LANE SCHOOL
(ttb jresr. Central. Cellece Prep Hlth 8 001
Graa. intermedins rrimarr. wusie. imsatlo
Selene. Interior Decora' a. Secretarial.. letlcs.

WIMUINO

Water chsoxed dally. Tbrea nuatha, la- -

Tdudiar IT. Six Ioj.qos.
tufpg. XUi XidLstcuU

Open
One woman, who prides herself on ths

way her linens last, says that the secret
of keeping pillowslips Is to mnko them with
both ends open. This does away With the
BUddeii tearing that Is often the result when
pillows are squeezed Into a case

Siiw'

Setae Money by 5

i Milk yVili Keep S

Many a tirno you have tnrovyn
away ncany a wiioic doiuc or

5 milk became it turned sour S

S before you could uic it. -
a

s :

TtKiCiffillUt S
keens freih indefinitely o can is "

J and aftet being opened will
a keep for a long time if ordinary pre--. jj

cauuoni aicTiicd. Miwavi keep, a
: csn or two of "Eagle Orsnd" on"

hand lot emergenciu.
Use it in your cooking-'wne- re tlia
recipe calls (or milk and tugar. Know jj
iho 'convenience and' economy ol n
having milk that keept,

XVhtn baying milk or milk m

product always ash for

Iii .aii

(Mr , tfriwm

'

r.

sizes. For quick

M 1528
TL

1828 stulents attended our Day and
Nltht Sessions last year and every

has n food position. Bend
or catalosue. -

Strayer's Business College
S01-S0- 1 Ctwstnut St., Fhlla.
Walnnt 38! Main 2390 rpllTl

Onl 1TI Of I Tutorlnr. Pure Cstlllaa, Frlvv or,KAWIM AM le..: Translations. Iror. Ait
Alrera, llSi, Walnut. ln.Wsl.ii91i

Yoanr Men and. Dors

BROWN PREP Parkway Bids.
Broad and Cherry Sts.

Preps ro for college, business and Glvir Serv-
ice. Call or ssnd (or Cataloc I..

BTAPMTOM. VA.

Your Bojr at

would build Jils physlqus In the braclnc mountain
air of ths South, leoo (t. h!h. His mind trained
In an academy at d years' experience. Ills char-
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